




RTI REQUEST DETAILS (आरटीआई अनुरोध िववरण)

Registration Number (पंजीकरण सं�ा) :
EPFOG/R/E/21/08223 Date of Receipt (�ा�� की

तारीख) :
29/06/2021

Type of Receipt (रसीद का �कार) :
Online Receipt Language of Request

(अनुरोध की भाषा) :
English

Name (नाम) : SAILESH KUMAR Gender (िलंग) : Male

Address (पता) : C/O SANTOSH KUMAR, GULMOHAR 101 MAHENDRA
GREENWOODS,, JATKHEDI BHOPAL, Pin:462026

State (रा� य) : Madhya Pradesh Country (देश) : India

Phone Number (फोन नंबर) :
Details not provided Mobile Number (मोबाईल

नंबर) :
+91-
9884213584

Email-ID (ईमेल-आईडी) : dsantoshd@gmail.com

Status (��थित)(Rural/Urban) : Urban Education Status : Above
Graduate

Is Requester Below Poverty Line ? (�ा
आवेदक गरीबी रेखा से नीचे का है?) :

No Citizenship Status
(नाग�रकता)

Indian

Amount Paid (रािश का भुगतान) :
10 ) (original
recipient)

Mode of Payment
(भुगतान का �कार)

Payment
Gateway

Does it concern the life or Liberty of a
Person?

(�ा यह िकसी ��� के जीवन अथवा
�तं�ता से संबंिधत है?) :

No(Normal) Request Pertains to
(अनुरोध िन�िल�खत

संबंिधत है) :

RPFC-I
(HRM-III &
IV)

Information Sought (जानकारी मांगी): I am looking for the information as per the letter enclosed kindly
provide me the same

 Print  Save  Close  



1) Provide DR and DP vacancy position of APFC year wise starting from 2012-13 to till date and 

also provide carry forward vacancies of DR and DP cadre of APFC year wise from 2012-13 to 

till date. 

2) Provide number of DR APFCs appointed in the year 2014 and 2016.As per DOPT OM dated 

14/12/2010 there is restriction for DR recruitment to the extent of 3% of total cadre strength 

as it would create a bulge in the cadre leading to stagnation at later stage. Provide evidence 

that direction of the stated DOPT followed in recruitment of bulk DR APFC in the year 2014 

and 2016. 

3) Provide current ratio of promotion to APFC cadre between AO/EO and SO. If the ratio has 

been increased then by how much and from which date that may also be provided. 

4) Provide current ratio of promotion to APFC cadre between AO/EO and Private Secretary. If 

the ratio has been increased then by how much and from which date that may also be 

provided. 

5) Provide evidence that the restriction for rotation of quota based on the only available direct 

recruits and promotees appointed against the vacancies of a Recruitment Year has been 

followed in APFC Cadre as per judgement of   Hon'ble Supreme Court in N.R.Parmar & Others 

Vs. UOI and since the date of issuance DOPT OM dated 04/03/2014.  

The stated OM also specifies that in case of DR/DP vacancy could not be filled up that vacancy 

could be carried on for years and the additional direct recruits/promotees selected against 

the carried forward vacancies of the previous year, would be placed en-bloc below the last 

promotee/direct recruit, as the case may be, in the seniority list, based on the rotation of 

vacancies for that year.  Provide evidence that stated DOPT directions have been followed 

while giving promotions and subsequent absorption of Supernumery promotee APFCs. 

6) Provide authority for maintenance of combined vacancy roster of RPFC II and APFC which are 

distinctly separate cadre having separate Recruitment Rules and also provide documentary 

evidence that authorizes RPFC I for interchangeability of duties between APFC and RPFC II. 

Please specify whether present RPFC II post is a promotional post or up gradational post of 

APFC Cadre. 

7) Tentative time for finalization of Draft Recruitment Rules of APFC circulated on 29/01/2018. 

Is change in DR:DP ratio from existing 50:50 to 25:75 is under consideration as feeder cadre 

strength is very high ( EO – 3072 plus SO 196 plus PS 205 Total 3473) 

8) Any proposal under  consideration to regularize left out Supernumerary APFC promotees  in 

the cadre of APFC with the vacant position of DR by placing them en block below of DR APFC 

2016 in accordance with DOPT OM dated 04/03/2014. 

9) Reason for non implementation of Post Based Roster in APFC cadre as per verdict of Honb’le 
Supreme Court and DOPT Order dated 02/07/97. 

10) Tentative period of time regarding promotion to APFC cadre of  next batch  of 60 EO/AOs who 

are at the topmost position of Seniority List having cadre joining date ranging from 2002 to 

2009.. 

11) Provide number of EO/AOs in position with breakup of DR, EQ and DP as on this date. 

12) Provide number of EO/AOs got financial benefit due to up gradation of Grade Pay from Rs 

4600/- to Rs 4800/- 

13) Provide number of EO/AOs got NFSG Grade Pay of Rs 5400/- after Gazette Notification of 

revised Recruitment Rules of EO/AO on December 2020. If no EO/AO has received NFSG Grade 

pay of Rs 5400/- as on this date then reason for delay may also be provided. 



14) Provide number of Section Officer (SO) in position. How many SOs are getting NFSG Grade pay 

of Rs 5400/- and from which date. 

15) Please specify if there is any relation of getting NFSG Grade Pay with notification date of 

Recruitment Rules. If yes then is the rules are being followed in every cadre of EPFO. 

16) Tentative date for finalization of Draft Seniority List of EO/AO which was circulated on 

02/02/2017 and 2nd Draft on 28/09/2017. Up to what stage the work has been done. Any 

reason for non finalization may also be furnished. 

17) In various CBT meetings and also MOL directed “EPFO should have procedure to improve 

promotional avenue of EO/AO”. Provide remedial measures that have been taken to create 

promotional avenue and end of stagnation of EO/AO cadre. Up gradation of Grade pay of RS 

4800/- and NFSC pay of RS 5400/- may not be considered as promotional benefit rather it is 

financial up gradation which is also available through MACP route. 

 

 


